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A real-time full-color phase-only holographic display system generates holograms of 3D objects. The sys-
tem includes a 3D object formed by voxels, an internet-based transmission capability that transmits the
object information to the server, a real-time hologram generation unit, and a holographic display unit
with incoherent illumination. The server calculates three phase holograms for RGB components using
multiple GPUs. The resultant phase holograms are saved into an RGB bitmap image and loaded to the
phase-only spatial light modulators (SLMs). SLMs are illuminated uniformly by LEDs, and recon-
structed waves are aligned and overlapped by using high precision optics and stages. Experimental
results are satisfactory. © 2009 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 090.5694, 090.2870, 090.4220, 090.1705.
1. Introduction
Real-time holographic display systems are under
investigation for potential 3D TV applications. Real-
time holographic fringe pattern generation will
have a significant impact on future 3D display tech-
nologies. Unfortunately there are some severe bottle-
necks in fast computation of digital holograms.
Methods for fast computation of holograms are men-
tioned in [1–3]. Some real-time holographic display
systems have already been demonstrated. SeeReal,
QinetiQ, and the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nololgy’s Holo-video are some of these [4–7].
In our display system we used the Accurate Com-
pensated Phase-Added Stereogram (ACPAS) [8]. This
algorithm is proposed byKang and can be used as col-
or holographic fringe generation method. ACPAS is
an enhanced version of the Compensated Phase-
Added Stereogram (CPAS) [9]. The computation time
ofACPAS is slightly longer than theCPAS, but it gives
satisfactory results that are similar to those of Fres-
nel holograms. We used phase-only spatial light mod-
ulators (SLMs) to display holograms, and we benefit
from the desirable properties of phase holograms.
These properties, such as low-power diffraction or-
ders, high diffraction efficiency and a low-power un-
diffracted beam, are listed in [10,11]. To illuminate
those SLMs we used light-emitting diodes (LEDs).
With the help of LEDs, we eliminate the adverse
effects of lasers such as speckle noise and eye hazard.
When coherent light passes through or reflects back
from randomly diffused media, randomized phase
regions are generated and an interference pattern
is observed due to those random phase regions; the
resultant noisy pattern is called “speckle noise”
[12]. There are manymethods to eliminate this unde-
sirable effect [13–17], however, none of them seems to
be suitable for real-time holography. LEDs have both
time and space coherence to some extent. Narrow
spectrum of LEDs brings a time coherence and using
a pinhole in front of them increases the spatial coher-
ence. However, since LEDs do not generate fully co-
herent light, there is no speckle noise. LEDs are
not harmful as lasers if they are not too bright [18].
Therefore reconstructed images can be observed by
the naked eye. Other advantages of LEDs are ease
of operation and their low cost. However due to low
coherence characteristics reconstructions might be
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somewhat blurred. Holographic reconstructions
using phase-only SLMs and LEDs were reported in
[19–23].
To achieve real-time generation of full color fringe
patterns, we used a multi-GPU system. GPUs are
powerful processing units that can be used as parallel
processing devices [24–26]. Since the ACPAS algo-
rithm is suitable for parallel processing, the multi-
GPU system speeds up the overall performance,
significantly. Our system consists of three major
parts: client, server, and optics. In the client, a 3D
rigid object is stored. It can be controlled freely by
the user, and therefore it brings interactivity to the
system. Users can hold the object or rotate it as they
like. The model consists of discrete points in space.
Each point is represented by its 3D coordinates and
color values. For a specified volume, coordinate and
color informationassociatedwithall points thatmake
up the 3D scene is sent to the server by the TCP/IP
protocol. The server calculates three holograms by
using the multi-GPU architecture for red, green,
and blue components of the 3D scene upon receiving
the data. Resultant holograms are output as an RGB
bitmap image anddirected to phase-only SLMs by the
computer graphics unit. After loading red, green, and
blue holograms to the SLMs, they are illuminated by
the uniform light beams that are propagated from
LEDs (Fig. 1).When the light hits the SLMs, each pix-
el modulates the phase and reflects the light back.
With the help of beam splitters and high precisionmi-
crostages, red, green, and blue waves are overlapped.
Reconstructed images are captured by aCCDcamera.
2. Algorithm
In order to achieve real-time holographic display, a
fast digital hologram generation method is needed.
One of the fast methods is the coherent holographic
stereogram [9]. The ACPAS [8,21,22,27,28] is the lat-
est improvement of the coherent holographic stereo-
gram. The reconstruction from the ACPAS closely
resembles the reconstruction from the Fresnel holo-
gram, and computation using the ACPAS is much
faster than the computation of the Fresnel hologram.
Therefore, the ACPAS is applicable for a practical
interactive system.
The geometry of coherent stereogram calculation
is shown in Fig. 2. The ACPAS algorithm first starts
with a blank 2D plane. Then it is partitioned into sui-
table square size segments. Within a segment, con-
tribution of each object point in the point cloud is
approximated as a single complex sinusoid weighted
by the corresponding amplitude; ðai=riÞ expðjkriÞ×
expðjϕcÞ as shown in Eqs. (3) and (4), below. The
Fig. 1. (Color online) Overall setup: BE, beam expander; R, red
SLM; B, blue SLM; G, green SLM; D, driver unit of SLMs; N, net-
work; BS, nonpolarized beam splitters.
Fig. 2. Hologram calculation algorithm.
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holographic fringe pattern for a single segment in the
ðξ; ηÞ plane using a point cloud in ðx; y; zÞ volume is
expressed as [8]
IACPASðξ; ηÞ ¼
XN
i¼1
ai
ri
expfj2π½ðξ − ξcÞf iξcint
þ ðη − ηcÞf iηcint þ jkri þ jϕcg; ð1Þ
whereN is the number of object points, ai is the inten-
sity of an object point, and the wavenumber k is 2π=λ,
where λ is the free-space wavelength of the coherent
light. The distance ri between the i’th object point and
the point ðξc; ηcÞ on the hologram is
½ðξc − xiÞ2 þ ðηc − yiÞ2 þ z2i 1=2. The ðξc; ηcÞ is the center
coordinate of each segment on the hologram. The re-
lated spatial phase error compensation ϕc is deter-
mined as [8]
ϕc ¼ 2πfðf iξc − f iξcintÞðξc − xiÞ þ ðf iηc − f iηcintÞðηc − yiÞg;
ð2Þ
where f iξc and f iηc are the continuous spatial frequen-
cies and f iξcint and f iηcint are discrete spatial frequen-
cies in cycles per unit length on the ξ and η axes,
respectively. For a given segment we can simplify
Eq. (1) as
IACPASðξ; ηÞ ¼
XN
i¼1
Aiðξ; ηÞ expðj2πΦiðξ; ηÞÞ; ð3Þ
where
Aiðξ; ηÞ ¼
ai
ri
expðjkriÞ expðjϕcÞ; ð4Þ
Φiðξ; ηÞ ¼ ðξ − ξcÞf iξcint þ ðη − ηcÞf iηcint: ð5Þ
With the help of this simplification,we see thatEq. (3)
is an N-point inverse discrete Fourier transform
(within a trivial constant gain) and an inverse fast
Fourier transform is used for its computation. To cal-
culate the resultant fringe pattern, each segment can
be processed independently by this method. This
makes theACPAS algorithm suitable for parallel pro-
cessing. Figures 2 and 3 show the hologram computa-
tion algorithm. The computed fringe pattern is then
written ontomagnitude-only, phase-only, or combined
(magnitude and phase) SLMs since the fringe pattern
is a complex valued function. In our case, we just ex-
tracted and used the phase information from this
complex field by assigning a constant value to the
magnitude and used a phase-only SLM.
3. Client
The 3Dmodel of the object is stored in the client com-
puter (Fig. 1). Our rigid model consists of discrete
points that are floating in space. The model can be
controlled by the peripherals of the computer (by
mouse or keyboard) so that the object can be moved
or rotated in every direction or held still. OpenGL is
used to display the model in the client computer. The
3D coordinates of the object points are updated as the
object moves. Then for each frame of the 3D scene,
all information (3D coordinates and red, green, blue
color information associated with each object point)
is sent to the server through the internet. However
since there is no feedback, if the server could not
Fig. 3. Illustration of N-point DFT as a weighted sum of complex
sinusoids.
Fig. 4. (Color online) Pipelined computation using GPUs.
Table 1. Overall System Specifications
Computing system CPU Two Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU 2GHz
Main memory 8Gbits
GPU Three NVIDIA GeForce GTX 280
Programming environment Operating system Linux 64bit (Ubuntu 8.10)
Programming language Standard C and CUDA
Libraries CUFFTW
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finish the hologram generation of the previous frame,
data packages that are received from client are
dropped. Since there is no computational load on this
stage, an average PC or a laptop can be used as a
client.
4. Server
Computer generated holograms are calculated by the
server computer (Fig. 1). The object point informa-
tion that is sent by the client is received by the server.
Upon receiving the information, the holographic
fringe pattern over each segment is calculated as
described in Section 2. As a consequence of the seg-
mented structure, the inverse fast Fourier transform
of each segment is calculated in parallel by using the
GPU architecture. This speeds up the overall per-
formance. Moreover, in order to increase the frame
rate, we use multiple GPUs. Three GPU boards
are used to achieve a pipelined real-time computa-
tion. As shown in Fig. 4, while first GPU calculating
the nth frame of the scene, second and third GPUs
are processing the ðnþ 1Þst and ðnþ 2Þnd frames, re-
spectively. Theoretically we expect to triple the frame
rate. This hologram generation process is executed
for each color separately. Then the phase of the each
complex field is extracted. After phase holograms for
the red, green, and blue components of the 3D scene
are obtained, they are saved into a single RGB bit-
map image by mapping the phase values (0 to 2π
rad) to grayscale (0 to 255). The computer graphics
unit of the server then outputs the resultant RGB im-
age to the driver unit of the SLMs. Table 1 shows the
overall system specifications of the server.
5. Optics
The last part of the system is the optics (Fig. 5). In
this stage there are LEDs, beam expanders, beam
splitters (beam combiners), phase-only SLMs, and
a CCD camera. The light from each LED first passes
through a spatial filter. Each light beam is first fo-
cused by 40× microscope objectives. A pinhole whose
diameter is 200 μm is located at the focal point of the
objective to filter out the high frequency components.
This also helps us to increase the spatial coherence of
the light. According to our experiments, pinhole
diameters between 50 and 500 μm give satisfactory
results. The light beam that passes through a pinhole
is then expanded by the beam expanders to achieve a
uniform plane wave illumination. Each color hits the
corresponding phase-only SLM, which is already
loaded with the phase hologram. We have used
Holoeye’s HEO1080P phase-only SLMs. They have
1920 × 1080 pixels and 8 μm × 8 μm square-shaped
pixels. After reflection of the light from the SLMs,
each color reconstruction is aligned and overlapped
with the help of high precision mechanical stages
to yield the final result. We used a CCD camera to
record the resultant 3D image. Table 2 shows the
characteristics of LEDs.
6. Results
The performance analysis of the system for 2 Mpixel
holographic fringe generation is shown in Table 3.
Objects that contain around 10,000 object points
Fig. 5. (Color online) End-to-end system.
Table 2. Characteristics of LEDs
Part Number Color Emission Anglea Wavelength (nm)
EDER-1LA3 Red 120° 620−630
EDET-1LA2 Green 150° 515−535
EDEB-1LA5 Blue 150° 455−475
aEmission angle is the full angle where the intensity of light falls
to half of the on-axis intensity (© 2009 Edison Opto
Corporation. Reprinted with permission). Fig. 6. (Color online) Rigid color 3D object.
Table 3. Performance Analysis of the System for 2 Mpixel
Hologram Output [22]
No. of
Object Points
One GPU
(fps)
Two GPUs
(fps)
Three GPUs
(fps)
1 15.8 31.6 47.5
10 15.7 31.4 47.2
100 15.3 30.7 46.1
1000 13.5 27.0 40.5
10000 6.8 13.6 20.5
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can be displayed in real time by using three GPUs.
Moreover we can interpret that there is a linear re-
lationship between the number of GPUs and frame
rates. In Fig. 6 and 7 a 3D model and computer
reconstruction from a hologram computed using
ACPAS are shown, respectively. Computer recon-
struction is obtained by Fresnel propagation from
the computer generated hologram. Monochromatic
reconstructions using a green laser and LED are
illustrated in Fig. 8 to compare the effect of using
low coherence light sources. In Fig. 8(a) speckle noise
is observed due to the coherent light source and it
degrades the quality. On the other hand reconstruc-
tion with LED is satisfactory and speckle noise does
not exist (Fig. 8(b)). We have used Edixeon 1 W point
type LEDs, which are manufactured by Edison Opto
Corporation. The optical reconstruction of a single
frame of the 3D object, which is recorded as a 2D
photograph using a CCD camera, is shown in Fig. 9.
This optical reconstruction is generated using phase
holograms that are calculated by using two GPUs.
7. Conclusions
It is observed that the proposed system can be used as
a color holographic display system. We have shown
that ACPAS is an advantageous algorithm for holo-
graphic display systems, and it canbe computedusing
multi-GPU environments. Our system also demon-
strates that point-based 3D representation can be
transmitted over a network for subsequent real-time
holographic fringe pattern generation. Thus it is
shown that it is feasible to drive a holographic display
by remotely stored 3D information. We triple the
frame rate of the reconstructed 3D video by using
three GPUs. Although LEDs a have wider spectrum,
reconstructions are comparable to the coherent case.
Since phase holograms are used and since the pixel
geometries and properties of the phase-only SLMs
are quite good, multiple diffraction orders are almost
invisible; this is a feature that improves the recon-
struction quality significantly. The reconstructed
scene can be seen directly by the naked eye.
This work is supported by the European Commis-
sion within FP7 under grant 216105 with the
acronym Real 3D.
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